SFX Irish Dance Program Costume Information
(Updated February 2017)

Links are provided for easy-ordering and can be found at:
www.sfx-school.org/costumes

Beginners/Advanced Beginners:
Order the Lands End pleated navy blue jumper.
Jumper= $37.00

Drop off the jumper, order form, and envelope containing $10.00 (cash or check made payable to Sheila Swillum) to Mrs. Siefer. The jumper will be taken to our costume studio where the appliqué will be pressed on. Please allow 2 weeks to complete order. Underneath the jumper dress dancers should wear a white peter pan collared blouse.

Headband is $10.00 and can be purchased online at Violet Victoria. (Silver Aurora Borealis) shop.violetvictoria.ihoststores.com

Hair should be in 1 French braid, pigtail French braids, or curled.

Poodle Socks or white socks should be worn with either Irish dance soft shoes or black ballet slippers.

Intermediate:
Order the Lands End girls box pleat navy blue skirt and girls short sleeve feminine fit basic navy blue t-shirt.
Skirt= $35.00
T-Shirt= $10.00

Drop off shirt, shirt, order form, and envelope containing $55.00 (cash or check made payable to Sheila Swillum) to Mrs. Siefer. The costume will be taken to our costume studio where the appliqué and patches will be pressed/sewed on. Please allow 2 weeks to complete order.

Headbands are $10.00 and can be purchased online at Violet Victoria. (Gold) shop.violetvictoria.ihoststores.com

Hair should be in 1 French braid, pigtail French braids, or curled.
Poodle Socks and Irish dance shoes must be worn.

Advanced Dancer:
Order the Lands End girls box pleat navy blue skirt and girls short sleeve feminine fit basic navy blue t-shirt.
Skirt= $35.00
T-Shirt= $10.00
Drop off shirt, shirt and envelope containing $65.00 (cash or check made payable to Sheila Swillum) to Mrs. Siefer. The costume will be taken to our costume studio where the appliqué and patches will be pressed/sewed on. Please allow 2 weeks to complete order.

Headbands are $10.00 and can be purchased online at Violet Victoria. (Gold) shop.violetvictoria.ihoststores.com

Hair should be secured with pony wig.

Poodle Socks and Irish dance shoes must be worn.

**Boys Costume (All Levels):**
Krisar boys dress vest and bow tie, solid navy blue with blue slacks.
Vest= $24.95

Drop off vest, order form, and envelope containing $10.00 (cash or check made payable to Sheila Swillum) to Mrs. Siefer. The vest will be taken to our costume studio where the appliqué will be pressed on. Please allow 2 weeks to complete order.

White socks and boys ballet or soft shoes must be worn.

**IMPORTANT:**
- Proper dance costume attire is required at all performances and competitions.
- At practices, dancers should wear comfortable clothing (shorts and tee-shirts), but they must have proper dance shoes.
- Links to ordering all costume pieces and headbands are located on the SFX Irish Dance costume website and can be found at www.sfx-school.org/costumes
- Upon completion, costumes will be returned to you (expect this process to take 1-2 weeks). Please make sure your costumes and envelopes contains payments are clearly labeled with your CHILD’S NAME.

If you have any questions, please contact kerrysiefer@sfx-school.org